
CIOs face both an opportunity and a threat as organisations embrace digital technology. The rise

of cloud computing, social media, mobile technology and data analytics is disrupting existing

business models and relationships.

Do you have questions like these?

1. What are the implications of digital for me and my role?

2. What is the scope of digital; what are the boundaries?

3. How do I do the day job, keep everything running and introduce digital innovation?

The IT Executive Digital Academy Programme is for corporate IT professionals who are ambitious

to accelerate their digital know how and experience. They are seeking answers to these

questions and more.

This comprehensive programme of six interlinked modules runs over a four month period. Each

module is a blend of learning through pre-reading and consultation, a workshop with digital

experts, a facilitated action learning session and help in applying the ideas to the real world

through real-time plans.

What will you get from the Programme?

• You will be able to define a new and different departmental operating model for corporate IT

– that sets you off on the right path to your digital transformation.

• You will learn to take advantage of the opportunity right here right now – we can show you

how corporate IT can ensure it is viewed as a true enabler and not a blocker to digital

business.

• You will understand and begin to display the leadership capabilities required to gain

credibility to drive digital transformation. You will see an attractive future career path for IT

executives.

• You will get help to play a full part in the digital technology agenda for your organisation,

deciding on the business and technology priorities and expressing the organisational benefits.

• You will work closely with other like-minded IT executives in a unique and supportive network

to decide what you can do to help lead your own digital transformation. And importantly,

decide where and how best to start.

The IT Executive Digital Academy Programme

Leading the transformation to digital

!

Module 1:
Digital Transformation 

in Organisations

Module 2:
Leadership challenges

for the CIO and IT team

Module 3:
Innovate within a
Digital Strategy

Module 4:
Realise Benefits from a

Digital Strategy

Module 5:
Business Transformation,

Make Digital Happen

Module 6:
Implement

Your Digital Strategy

 

Module 2: Module 4: Module 6:

E x p e r t  S u p p o r t  a n d  A c t i o n  L e a r n i n g

“In five years'

time, what is

corporate IT

going to be

about, if it's not

about digital?”

Brinley Platts



You will be guided and supported by world class faculty

…plus up to the minute practitioners and guest speakers brimming with ideas and insights to help

you bring your digital strategy to life.

Costs

Designed and delivered by CIO Development (marketed in association with North Highland

Worldwide Consulting and Boyden Global Executive Search), the full programme six modules can

be booked now for total cost of £2,975 plus VAT per participant (full price is £4,950). On

completion of all six modules, participants will be awarded the CIO Development Digital Academy

Certificate. Participants can join the programme at any stage and complete the curriculum with

extra tuition.

Take action, book your place(s) now

Financing packages are available to spread the cost where required. To book your place(s) please

contact Rachel Onder at rachel.onder@ciodevelopment.com. For a personal conversation with

Academy Director Peter Thornton or Chairman Brinley Platts, please contact either one of us directly.

Brinley N. Platts | Chairman | brinley.platts@ciodevelopment.com 

Peter Thorntom | Director of Academy Programmes | peter.thornton@ciodevelopment.com 

What are our
participants saying
about the
programme?

“great speakers

with loads of

content and

challenging ideas”

“tremendous

support from the

group; felt really

energised by it”

“far exceeding my

expectations”

N. Venkat Venkatraman
Venkat is Professor of
Management at Boston

University School of
Management and a key
member of the advisory
committee to the CIO
Development Digital

Academy.

Ian Bromwich
Ian is Managing Director for
Digital at Barclaycard. He
has fantastic experience in
large scale transformations,
innovation, strategy, digital

channels, mobile, M&A,
cultural change and talent

development.

Ian Hood
Ian is Group Digital 
Director for the RSA

Insurance Group, responsible
for 

the delivery of ebusiness
best practice across all RSA's

30 plus countries.

Cathy Holley
Cathy is Co-Head of Boyden
UK’s CIO practice where she

works with organisations
across all sectors, advising

on shaping and building
world-class IT functions

which deliver real business
advantage.

James Caplin
James is CIO Development’s
Head of Coaching, and has a

unique approach to
developing the key skill sets
IT executives require to be
successful in driving digital

change.

Vicky Maxwell Davies
Vicky is one of the three

founding partners of Boyden
UK and co-heads the 

CIO practice, where she
recruits CIOs and their top
teams for a wide variety of

clients.

Brinley Platts
Brinley is the founder and

Chairman of CIO
Development as well as a

leading IT executive coach,
researcher, author and

authority on IT executive
career development.

Gerald Dunn
Gerald is Head of UK

Business Technology at global
consulting company North
Highland, responsible for IT

Strategy, Architecture,
Business Intelligence and

Digital Engagement.

Ade McCormack
Ade is a Digital Strategist,

near futurist, Financial Times
and CIO columnist. He has
authored books including
‘The IT Value Stack’ – A
Boardroom Guide to IT

Leadership.

Rob Lambert
A Cranfield School of

Management fellow and
board level advisor on

IS strategy, Rob is also course
director for the IT 

Leadership Programme at

Cranfield.

Euan Semple
Euan is a social media

expert, speaker, writer and
consultant. He introduced
social media tools into the 
BBC and is the author of

‘Organisations Don’t Tweet,
People Do’

Kelly Waters
Kelly is an inspirational

consultant, coach, mentor
and award winning blogger in

agile & digital. He has just
completed an assignment as

Digital Director at The
Guardian.


